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Welcome to Japan! This
pamphlet provides you with
much information that will
help you cope with
problems that past trainees
have faced during their stay
in Japan. Please take this
pamphlet wherever you go,
and we hope you will enjoy
your stay in Japan!

Facebook
To get more information about us, please join the Facebook group
'IAESTE TLSC For Trainees 2020' !
https://www.facebook.com/groups/186621476066542/

https://www.jreast.co.jp/e/downloads/pdf/routemap_e.pdf

Railways route map of Tokyo is quite complex. The map at cover of this book is no more
than the map of subway (Tokyo Metro Co., Ltd). There are hundreds of stations
exist in Tokyo.

This is the most popular and biggest line.
http://www.jreast.co.jp/e/info/map_a4ol.pdf

Tokyo Metro

Another privately-owned line
Keio-line, Odakyu-line, Tokyu-line, Tobu-line, Seibu-line, Keikyu-line, Keisei-line

<How to get on the train>
1: Check the fares for your destination.
(This website will be useful. https://world.jorudan.co.jp/mln/en/?sub_lang=ja )
2: Buy a ticket at a ticket vending machine.
3: Walk through the automatic ticket gate.
4: Check the names of the destination before you get on the train.
5: Look for signposts when you change trains.
6: Walk through the ticket gate. You need to pass your ticket here too.

<How to buy a ticket>
The fares change by the distance, in Japan.
1: Push the “English” button at the ticket vending machune. The explanation changes to English.
2: Push the “Ticket” button.
3: Select the button displaying the price to your destination. 4: pay the fare. Be careful you
cannot pay by credit card.
5: Take your ticket and change.

<IC Card>
Many people use IC cards instead of tickets here. If you buy an IC card, it allows you to
ride trains without buying a ticket every time. With just one quick touch, you can pass
though ticket gates and your fare is automatically deducted. You can also use it for riding
on the bus and shopping as well.

IC card is equipped with a function that allows you to add prepaid fares
(rechargeable). When your balance is low, you can recharge your card and
continue using it. You can use it unlimited number of times. When you buy
IC card for the first time, you should pay a deposit of 500yen, which will be
refunded when you return your IC card to a Ticket Office.
If you buy the IC card you have to pay in cash, which means you can’t
use the credit card.
The mark of IC card

PASMO & Suica
You can use this card in Tokyo Metro and JR East. If you live in Tokyo, you will use it.
These cards are almost the same. You needn’t hesitate which to use.
If you need any detailed information for areas of PASUMO & Suica, check the following URLs.
Available route map of PASMO & Suica

http://www.jreast.co.jp/e/pass/suica.html?src=gnavi

Kitaca
If you live in Hokkaido, you will get it. You can use it in Hokkaido Railway and other some
areas.If you need any detailed information for Kitaca, check the following URLs.
JR Hokkaido
(http://www2.jrhokkaido.co.jp/global/english/ticket/kitaca/index.html)

If you live in the Kinki (ex.Osaka, Kyoto), Okayama Hiroshima and Kagawa, you can
get it. You can use it in West Japan Railway and other some areas.
If you need any detailed information for ICOCA, check the following URL.

https://www.westjr.co.jp/global/en/ticket/icoca-haruka/)

< How to charge IC card >
1: Push the “English” button.
2: Insert your IC card.
3: Select the price you want to charge. 4:
Insert your coins or bills.
5: Take your IC card and change.
If you couldn't pass the gate, you may buy a wrong ticket. If so, you need to adjust your ticket.

<How to adjust the fares>
1: Push the “English” button.

2:

Insert your IC card or ticket. 3: Pay
theshortage.
4: Take your ticket and change.
If you need any detailed information for trains, check the following URLs.
Tokyo Metro: http://www.tokyometro.jp/global/en/index.html
JR East:

http://www.jreast.co.jp/e/index.html

Also, there must be a station sataff to ask near the gate.
<Commuter pass>
You will buy the same ticket everyday (ex. From A stationto B station), if you stay in Japan over a
month, it’s better to use “Commuter pass”. Because it costs lower than the sum of the fares you pay
for 30 days. In addition, you don’t need to pay the fares, when you ride trains between A and B. And it
also has the rechargeable function.

<Exchange>
You can exchange your country's money to Japanese yen at banks which have special
windows for exchanging money. The banks that have such special windows are limited,
so I recommend you to exchange your money atairports.

These web pages bellow will be useful.
Haneda Airport

<ATM>

You can withdraw cash in the following way:

1. With International Cash Cards
If you have a cash card which has a PLUS mark of VISA group or a Cirrus mark of Master
group, you can withdraw money with it at any ATM that has the same mark as your card.
You need some charge to withdraw cash. It depends not on what ATM you use but on
your banks.
For more information on VISA ATM Locator:
http://www.visa.com/atmlocator/index.jsp#(page:home)
For more information on Master Card Global ATM Locator:
http://www.mastercard.com/us/personal/en/cardholderservices/atmlocations/index.html
If you have a Citibank account in your country, you can withdraw your money without
paying the service charge at ATMs that feature the logos below.

If you have an IC cash card of allied banks, you can withdraw money from ATMs at post
offices (Yucho) and at convenience stores. In this case, however, you have to pay service
charge depending on thetime.

2. With Credit Cards
You can withdraw cash with your credit card from the ATM which has PLUS or Cirrus
marks. However, you need to pay interest rates as well as service charge.

<What is a SIM card?>
A SIM card is a small chip inserted in a smartphone that allows the device to get access
to a mobile network. You can still use your phone overseas without swapping the SIM card,
however, international roaming charges will be applied, which are not cheap. By changing
the SIM card to the local mobile operator's, you can keep your device online
economically.

<Unlocked device>
Unlocked device mean they are not locked by a specific operator. If you buy devices
directly from a particular operator, they are locked by the operator. Also, the devices that
indicate a specific operator's name are most likely locked. To use SIM card, you need to
unlock it.

<APN setting>
To use our SIM card with your phone, you will need to configure the APN
(Access Point
Name) setting. If you have an android device, you will create a new APN by entering
the information we provide manually. If you have an iPhone or apple devices, you will
download the profile using Safari browser and install the APN profile. Once you have
finished using our SIM card, please delete our APN profile. If you don't delete it, your
own SIM card outside Japan may not work properly.

For the details on how to set the APN, please check the following page
http://rental.cdjapan.co.jp/contents/en_JPY/SETUP

If you are not sure if your phone is unlocked, or if you are not familiar with changing a
SIM card, we recommend you rent a mobile wi-fi instead of a SIM card. Using a mobile
wi-fi is very easy and it will work with any wi-fi enabled devices.

You can buy SIM card or mobile wi-fi at electronics retail store or
Internet shop. We will introduce some electronics retail store.

YAMADA DENKI

Bic Camera

EDION

<Police and Fire>

When you are in the emergency, you can call police at 110 and an ambulance or fire engine at 119.
If you don't have a mobile phone, you can call these numbers from a telephone box by free. Only in
the case of emergency, you can push the red button below the telephone to call.

<Message service during a disaster>
When there is a kind of major disaster such as a big earthquake, attempts at communication to the
affected area increase, and it is difficult to make connections, so NTT East initiated a disaster
message telephone, a voice message board.

<Earthquake>
In Japan, you will often encounter an earthquake. Japanese people are used to it, so most people
don't react about it. However, if you encounter a big earthquake, you should keep five rules in mind
then you will be safe.
1, Get under a table to protect yourself
2, Put the fire out
3, Don't rush out the house or the building
4, Open the door to secure an exit
5, Act on correct information
In japan, almost all buildings can resist usual earthquake then you will be safe

How to use the service: http://www.ntt-east.co.jp/en/saigai/voice171/index.html

<Contact Person (CP)>
If you are in trouble, you can ask your contact person. Feel free to ask them.
Police
Fire, Need ambulance

Office of IAESTE Japan

110
119
03-6906-8346

*It's only for the Kanto, Kansai and Tohoku trainees.

<Baths>
What is “bathroom” in Japan?
In Japan, people have a washroom in many
households.

There

is

a

bathroom

in

a

washroom. It is called “furo” in Japan. It is
divided into two spaces, bathtub and a
separate space to wash. In the washing space,
people wash their body and hair. After that,
people can relax in the bathtub.

What should we prepare before taking a bath?
Bath towel and change of clothes(You had better put the dressing room.)
bodytowel(You must bring in the bathroom.) shampoo, rinse or conditioner, body soup,
cleaning cream (They are always provided in many bathrooms at home.)

How should we use a bathroom?
•

Take off your clothes in the washroom.

•

You should prepare your bath towel and your change of clothes for getting
out of the bath. Get in the bathroom.

•

You should bring your body towel for washing your body in a bathroom. Wash your body and
hair in the washing space. Soak in the bathtub leisurely.

•

Don’t soak in a bathtub before washing your body and hair. To keep the water clean, you
need to wash yourself thoroughly before soaking in the bathtub. In many households,
especially if living with family members, people don’trefill the bathtub for every person, but
instead keep the same water in until the last person takes a bath. Take out of the
bath. You had better wipe yourselves lightly by using your body towel.

<Toilets>
Perhaps you will be surprised that you can use toilet at so many places and it’s all free,
not like toilets of European countries. Toilets are equipped in almost all stations (you
have to go over ticket gate to use) and shops. Also, you can sometimes find public
lavatory at a park.
Some restrooms have slippers provided. In
that case, you must change to slippers, but
make sure to take them off when leaving. But
there are few slippers for the exclusive use of
public toilet.
In toilet, of course you can flush toilet paper
but you must not flush things such as trash or
sanitary napkins. You should throw away
those into the garbage can at the separate
space.

Electronic toilets are western style toilets with
various functions.
There are functions such as seat warming,
washing bottom, bidet, and drying.
There is a nozzle under the toilet seat. Water
comes out from the nozzle to wash the bottom
and front part. With newer electronic toilets, the
lid will open automatically when people comes
in and flush the toilet when they are done.
control panel of electronic toilet

Close the lid automatically when people stand
up.

<Indoors>
In most homes in Japan, people take off
their shoes at the entrance hall when
entering home. Some people use slippers
or indoor shoes at home except on tatami
mats. In a building used by many people
such as schools and hospitals, they may
keep their shoes on, or else change to
slippers provided.

<Meal Time>
In Japan, you will usually use
chopsticks when you eat Japanese foods
such as sushi, soba, udon, ramen,
donburi, tempra, and so on. Recently,
there could be some opportunities to use
chopsticks in Japanese restaurant in
your country but it could be difficult to
use it for the first time. When you learn to
use it, these links below will be useful.
How to Use Chopsticks Correctly - Chopsticks Tips Video
Ken Hom - How to use chopsticks(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vgulmkuylxs)

Here are some useful Japanese phrases that you might use during your stay.

Pronunciation/Japanese

Good morning.

ohayo / おはよう

Hello.

konnichiwa / こんにちは

Good evening.

konbanwa / こんばんは

Good night.

oyasuminasai / おやすみなさい

Good bye.

sayonara / さようなら

See you tomorrow.

mata ashita / また明日

What time is it now?

ima nanji desuka / 今何時ですか。

What’s this?

kore wa nandesuka / これは何ですか。

Thank you.

arigato / ありがとう

I’m sorry.

gomennasai / ごめんなさい

You’re welcome.

doitashimashite / どういたしまして

Excuse me.

sumimasen / すみません
shizurei shimasu / 失礼します

I don’t know.

wakarimasen / わかりません

Nice to meet you.

hajimemasite / はじめまして

I’m ~.

watashiwa ~ desu / 私は〜です。

Where can I buy ~?

~ wa dokode kaemasuka /
〜はどこで買えますか。

Is ~ for sale here?

~ wa kokode kaemasuka /
〜はここで買えますか。

How much will ~ cost?

~ wa ikuradesuka / 〜はいくらですか。

Does this cuisine contain ~?

kono ryori ni ~ wa haitteimasuka /
この料理に〜は入っていますか。

Tastes good.

oishi / おいしい

No thank you.

kekkou desu / 結構です

Where’s ~?

~ wa dokodesuka / 〜はどこですか。

How can I get to ~?

~ wa donoyoni ikemasuka /
〜はどのように行けますか。

Will this bus (train) stop at ~?

kono basu (densya) wa ~ ni tomarimasuka/
このバス（電車）は〜に止まりますか。

( in a taxi)
Could you take me to ~ ?

~ ni ittekudasai / 〜に行ってください。

<How to count in numbers>

一 (ichi)
二 (ni)
三 (san)

五 (go)
六 (roku)

Nine

八 (hachi)
九 (kyu/ku)

Ten

十 (ju)
百 (hyaku)
千 (sen)

Here are the tables of symbols. Japanese symbols are right side.
<Length>
1 inch
1 foot

2.54 cm
30.48 cm

<Volume>
1 gallon
1 quart
1 pint

3.785 L
0.956 L
0.473 L

<weight>
1 pound
1 ounce

454 g
28.35 g

<dry cell battery>
USA
D

Japan

C

単 二 (tan ni)

AA

単 三 (tan san)

AAA

単 四 (tan yon)

N

単 五 (tan go)

単 一 (tan ichi)

<Clothes>
Japan

S

M

L

S

USA,UK

34

36

38

40

42

44

Japan

5

7

9

11

13

15

Italy

44

46

48

50

52

54

USA

2

4

6

8

10

12

France

38

40

42

44

46

48

UK

30

32

34

36

38

40

Italy

36

38

40

42

44

46

34

36

38

40

42

44

France

M

L

<Shoes>
Japan

24.5

25

25.5

26

26.5

27

27.5

28

28.5

29

USA

6 1/2

7

7 1/2

8

8 1/2

9

9 1/2

10

10 1/2

11

UK

6

7

7 1/2

8

8 1/2

9

9 1/2

10

10 1/2

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

6
1/2

Italy, France

39

40

Women

Japan

21.5

22

22.5

23

23.5

24

24.5

25

25.5

26

USA

4 1/2

5

5 1/2

6

6 1/2

7

7 1/2

8

8 1/2

9

UK

3

3 1/2

4

4 1/2

5

5 1/2

6

6 1/2

7

7 1/2

Italy, France

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

You can buy clothes and shoes cheaply in these shops!!

UNIQLO

GU

Honeys

<Consumption tax>
Almost all the stores have started displaying price excluding tax. You had better pay
attention. Look at below example.

税抜き

100 円

( 税 込 110 円 )

This means that you have to pay ¥110(100*1.1(tax)=110) after all. “税込”(zeikomi) or
“

内 税”(naizei) means including tax.

But sometimes you can see below example.

100 円(税抜き)
This means that you have to pay ¥110 even though ¥110 isn’t written. “税抜き”(zeinuki) or “税抜
”(zeinuki) or “税別”(zeibetsu) or “外税”(gaizei) means excluging tax so you have to culculate if
you encount
such stores. Even we Japanese are sometimes tricked.

These shops below will be found easily and famous in Japan. They are useful for your daily life in
Japan.

Supermarket
You can buy any food cheaper than in a convenience
store. Sometimes you can buy clothes and household
goods etc…

Convenience Store
Youcanseethemeverywhere. Youcanbuyfood, stationaries, magazinesetc.…

Surprisingly, Most of them open for 24 hours!

Drugstore

Tsuruha Drug

Matsumoto Kiyoshi

Daikoku Drug

HAC

Sugi drugstore

Home Electronics

BIC Camera (*Not only camera!)

Sofmap

Yodobashi Camera (*Not only camera!)

YAMADA/LABI

Variety Store, Household goods

Tokyu Hands

LOFT

Can Do

DAISO

Seria

At first if you be injured yourself or get ill,
please contact the insurance company.

1. Once you have serious injury or illness, please select *the type of hospital in accordance with
the part. For example, you should go to an internal medicine clinic if you catch a cold. If the
condition of your eye is bad, you should go to an ophthalmology clinic.

*

Please check yourself properly before you go to a hospital.

2. When you come to the hospital, you should go to the reception(受付) desk and tell them where
is bad and how do you feel.
When you go there, please hear it to the person of the reception desk because it is necessary to
make a card.

3. After that, you wait for the medical examination of the doctor until your name is called.

4. When the examination is finished, you should go to the reception desk once again and
settle account and take a prescription or medicine.

5. If you get a prescription, you leave the hospital afterwards and go to the pharmacy that
says prescription accepted(処方箋受付) with it to take medicine

☆Hospital list in Tokyo (English available)
https://www.realestate-tokyo.com/living-in-tokyo/doctors-hospitals/

Note: You need Receipts in English for insurance claim.

There is a local committee called “IAESTE TLSC”, university students in Tokyo are participating in it
and they are planning various kinds of event for you to enjoy your life in Japan. Feel free to join
the events, especially Summer Program. It has good reputation by trainees every year. This year’s
schedule is below.
TLSC meeting
It’s held on every Friday at 19:00. If you want to make many Japanese friends, let’s join TSLC
meeting. We sometimes held Japanese language lesson during TLSC meeting.

To get more information for those events and communicate trainees in Japan, please join the
Facebook group “IAESTE TLSC for Trainees 2020”!
Link Address:https://www.facebook.com/groups/186621476066542/

